Studies were conducted to evaluate the influence of pulsatile versus nonpulsatile arterial perfusion pressure on plasma flow, filtration rate, sodium excretion, and urine volume. Through a wide range of mean renal arterial pressures, reduction of pulse pressure was without effect on renal function. The level of the mean arterial pressure, however, had a very dominant role in the electrolyte and water handling, decreases and increases in excretion paralleling the direction of change of the mean pressure. These alterations were observed even though filtration rate and plasma flow exhibited a marked degree of autonomy in the face of these pressure variations. Mechanisms by which these modifications in salt and water excretion could result from alteration in the mean arterial pressure are discussed.
THE diminution of urinary sodium excretion with reduction in filtration rate in acute experiments in dogs has been verified by several groups of investigators. [1] [2] [3] [4] In the initial investigation,' it was disclosed that as arterial perfusion pressure was reduced from an average of 148 to 123 mm. Hg, glomerular filtration rate and blood flow at first were decreased to only a minor extent, if at all, due presumably to mechanisms which favored autonomy of the renal circulation. Yet with reduction in filtration rate of only 7 per cent, sodium excretion decreased to about one-half of the control average. More recently, Blake and co-workers3 and Mueller and associates have detected significant decreases in sodium excretion following compression of the renal artery even when no changes in filtration rate as measured by present technics were observable. The question was therefore raised as to whether sodium excretion is regulated by filtration rate to the precise degree inferred by the above investigations, or whether other hemodynamic variables inevitably altered by the experimental procedures, such as reduction of From the Department of Physiology, Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio. Supported by a grant from the Division of Research Grants and Fellowships, U. S. Public Health Service. 541 pulse pressure and mean arterial pressure, could in some other manner influence sodium and water excretion.
Hooker6 believed that reduction of pulse pressure during the course of perfusion of isolated kidneys was able to reduce blood flow and urine volume. Gesell, 6 conducting studies in the intact canine kidney, apparently refuted the claim that change in pulse pressure might alter blood flow, but nevertheless believed that reduction in pulse pressure caused diminution in urine flow and in chloride excretion. Considering another aspect of the problem, although disagreement exists concerning the exact influence of arterial pressure on renal interstitial pressure,7-8 it is conceivable that changes in renal interstitial pressure could modify processes of diffusion proceeding in the kidney. Thus at least two tentative variables resulting from arterial pressure modification are worthy of consideration in'''rrelation to the modifications of renal function suggested above.
The problem of modification of the pulse pressure and the mean arterial pressure and its influence on renal function was approached in three ways in the present investigation. In the first group of experiments the effect of altering pulse pressure at constant mean arterial pressure on glomerular filtration rate, renal plasma flow, sodium excretion, and urine vol-Circulation, Volume IV, October, 1951 ume was examined. In the second group, mean arterial pressure was first decreased with subsequent alteration of pulse pressure. In the third group, with the view that effects initiated by procedures in the second group should be reversed by increasing mean pressure, arterial pressure was elevated with subsequent alteration of the pulse pressure at the higher levels.
METHODS
Mongrel dogs (12 male, four female) averaging 20.5 Kg. in weight (14.5 to 29.5) supplied the pertinent data of this investigation. Either FiG. 1. Schematic l)resentation of the perfusion circuit for varying mean and pulse pressure to the experimental kidney. A: carotid artery cannula; B: pump (see text); C: outflow cannula for arterial blood sampling; D: renal arterial cannula; E: Gregg optical manometer; F: damping chamber (large size lusteroid test tube). pentobarbital anesthesia (30 mg. per Kg. intravenously) or chloralose (125 mg. per Kg. intravenously) was used to prepare the animals for the necessary surgical procedures. Maintenance doses were given to preserve a uniform level of anesthesia throughout the subsequent experimental procedures. Surgery involved exposure of the left kidney by a dorsal retroperitoneal approach, catheterization of both ureters suprapubically with plastic tubing, and exposure of the carotid and femoral arteries and jugular and femoral veins. Infusion of Ringer's, Locke's, or 0.9 per cent sodium chloride solution was begun after completion of surgery and continued during the clearance experiment. Giving only average figures, a vol-time of 380 ml. was infused (hiring 48 minutes prior to the beginning of the clearance observations and continued at a rate of 6.7 ml. pet minute during the urine collection, so that a total of 1160 ml. of fluid was infused.
Prior to the cannulation proceclures, anticoagulant, was administered, either heparin (4 mg. per Kg. initially, and a total of 5 mg. every, half hour), Paritol* (50 mg. per Kg. initially and a total of 50 mg. every half hour), or combinations of both in half proportion. The renal artery was cannulated after ligation of its axis at the junction of the abdominal aorta, (are being taken not to disturb the renal nerve fibers. Blood was then perfused immediately from the carotid artery via the external circuit shown in figure 1. The circuit illustrated in the figure permitted a wide range of v-ariation of mean arterial pressure and pulse pressure. For normal arterial pressure the kidney was perfused directly from the carotid cannula, A, through the direct external circuit into the renal arterial (annula, D. A four-way metal cannula permitted connection of this circuit to a Gregg optical manometer, E, of suitable sensitivity and frequency, a pulse-damping chamber, F, and an outflow cannula, C, for obtaining arterial blood samples for analysis of clearances. When reduction in arterial pressure was desired, this auas achieved by partial clamping of the Tygon tubing just above the carotid cannula. When elevated perfusion pressures were desired, the pump circuit to the left was connected into the circuit. The main unit of the pumpt consists of thick-walled Elastomold tubing of 3.5 cm. outside diameter and 12 cm. length. Rubber flap valves permit movement of blood in one direction only. Pumping action was obtained by a rotary ballbearing cam, B, driven by a Bodine motor which turned at 120 revolutions per minute. The motor was mounted on a screw arrangement (not shown) by which adjustment of the position of the cam and hence the stroke volume could be obtained. Damping of the pulse was obtained by opening the damping chamber, F. All parts of the circuit were connected by Tygon tubing of 10 mm. outside diameter to minimize resistance. Lead tubing was used in the manometer circuit.
Details of the procedure for conducting the clearance studies were as follows: When the effects of damping the pulse at constant mean arterial pressures were studied, two control periods preceded the damping, two periods were collected during the damping, and finally two recovery periods concluded the experiment. In the second type of experiment, following two control periods, mean arterial pressure was reduced to about 90 mm. Hg, accompanied by some reduction in pulse pressure. Two urine collection periods followed. Then the pulse was obliterated by opening the damping chamber, after which periods 5 and 6 were collected with no further change in mean pressure. During periods 7 and 8 the pulse was restored, still with maintenance of the reduced mean pressure. Finally, both mean pressure and pulse pressure were restored during the recoovery periods 9 and 10. In the third type of experiment the pump was connected into the circuit. After two control periods pressure was elevated to an average of 184 mm. Hg with concomitant increase in pulse pressure. After periods 3 and 4 the pulse pressure was reduced to about a third with continued elevation of mean pressure during periods 5 and 6. Periods 7 and 8 showed recovery as the pressures were restored to approximately control values.
A mercury pump infused creatinine and paraaminohippurate (PAH) * at a rate adequate for maintenance of blood levels at concentrations suitable for estimation of glomerular filtration rate and effective plasma flow. Ten minute collection periods were observed throughout, with appropriate discard periods. The left kidney was the experimental one, and the right served as the simultaneous control for nonspecific factors which might be operative during the course of the experiment to modify the clearances. Therefore, all definitive data are based on comparison of the experimental (L) * We are indebted to Dr. Karl H. Beyer of Sharp and Dohme. Ine., of Glenolden, Pa., for the supply of l)araaminohippurate used in these experiments.
with the control (R) as ratios. Chemical methods used were those which have been described elsewhere." 9 mean renal arterial pressures (RAP) and pulse pressures (PP) for the experimental kidney for each stage of the experiment. In this experiment no change in paraaminohippurate and creatinine clearance (UV/P) resulted as the pulse pressure was decreased from 35 to 12 mm. Hg. Sodium excretion and urine volume increased slightly (average of 1.02 to 1.19 and 0.87 to 0.97 respectively), but this was not a systematic trend in the six experiments of table 1, for t UV/P is the renal plasma clearance, which is one minute's excretion, UV, divided by the concomitant plasma concentration, P. U and P are the urinary and plasma concentrations of the given substance, and V is the urine volume per minute. * All values in this and-subsequent tables are average of two consecutive periods. At the request of the Editor, data are given only as ratios of L (experimental) to R (control). However, if absolute data are desired, they will be supplied on request by the author. The data relevant to the statistical analysis are retained in terms ofthe original values of ml. per min. for paraaminohippurate (PAH) and creatinine clearance (UV/P) and urine volume, and in microequivalents per min. for sodium. three showed small increases and three showed decreases. Considering the group as a whole, the differences between left and right kidney function in periods with pulse decreased were not significantly different from the control group (p = > 0.90 for sodium and p = 0.60 for urine volume). This was true also for paraaminohippurate and creatinine (p = 0.50 and 0.75 respectively).
RESULTS
B. Reduction of Pulse Pressure following Decrease in Mlean Arterial Pressure. Experiment 7 of table 2 is presented in figure 3 to illustrate the findings in this group. The paraaminohippurate clearance was not altered by reduction in mean arterial pressure from 187 to 84 mm. Hg, nor was it subsequently modified in any way by alteration of the pulse pressure at this level. Nor was filtration rate (creatinine clearance (UV/P)) altered after reduction of renal arterial pressure (RAP) and decrease in pulse pressure (periods 5 and 6). This function tended to decrease slightly in periods 7 and 8 with prolongation of the reduced arterial pressure.
Sodium excretion decreased markedly with reduction in mean perfusion pressure to 0.23 of control and remained at 0.24 with elimination of the pulse. Urine volume showed a corresponding alteration, falling to 0.33 of control in stage 1 of reduced pressure and continuing at 0.34 in stage 2. Restoration of the pulse in stage 3 had little effect on these functions. On restoration of mean arterial pressure, sodium excretion and urine volume typically did not return to control during the time of observation.
It is important to emphasize that in this experiment, as well as in number 8, marked reduction in sodium excretion and urine volume resulted with no apparent decrease in filtration rate, considered as ratios. It would appear that a dominant factor in bringing about these changes was the reduction in mean arterial pressure. In the other experiments of table 2 there was some decrease in filtraton rate so that it is possible that reduction in sodium load was a contributary factor to the decreased elimination of sodium and water.
Considering the data summarized in table 2 the following conclusions appear warranted on the basis of statistical analysis of the combined data: Decrease in mean renal arterial pressure from 149 to 88 mm. Hg has no effect on paraaminohippurate clearance, nor is this function modified in any way by subsequent alteration (decrease and restoration) of pulse pressure. Although the creatinine clearance (UV/P) decreases from an average of 0.91 to 0.85 in stage 1 of reduced pressure, the differences between the experimental and control clearances are not significantly increased (p = 0.25), nor does elimination of the pulse alter this relationship (p = > 0.90). After reduction of pulse pressure in stage 2 it was again restored during stage 3 even while the mean pressure remained reduced to about 85 mm. Hg.
The effects of reduction of mean arterial pressure on sodium excretion and urine volume, however, are much more marked. Thus, sodium excretion decreases from an average ratio of 0.91 to 0.36 in stage l (p = 0.05), and urine volume shows a proportional but slightly less decrease (0.93 to 0.44) (p = <0.05). No further change in either function results with decrease in pulse pressure.
C. Reduiction in Pulse lPriessuire following Increase ini Mlean Arterial Pressure. In this group the pump was used throughout to supply the perfusion pressure for the experimental kidney.
The femoral arterial pressure was used as a reference for the control kidney pressure. Initial adjustments were made so that the pump sup- plied approximately the same mean and pulse pressure as recorded in the renal artery before connecting the pump to the circuit. This is illustrated in figure 4 in which appear a series of tracings from each stage of a representative experiment (No. 14 of table 3 ). It is seen that the pump delivered a pulsatile pressure with contour resembling the normal renal arterial pulse. Indeed, when proper adjustments of pressures were made prior to starting the experi-
The constancy of effective plasma flow and filtration rate in the face of increased arterial pressure is confirmed by all of the experiments of this group (p = 0.30 for paraaminohippurate ments, all clearances showed a reasonably good starting correspondence. The degree and nature of alteration of the pressure pulses during the experimental stages are exemplified by this figure.
The effects of these alterations in pressure are diagrammed in figure 5 . No change in paraaminohippurate and creatinine clearance resulted when pressure was increased from 137 to 176 mm. Hg, nor did decrease in pulse pressure from 55 to 24 mm. alter these clearances.
Despite no apparent increase in filtration rate, sodium excretion increased markedly from 0.89 to 1.47 of control, and urine volume from 0.92 to 1.50 during stage 1. In this experiment a further increase in these functions was noted when the pulse pressure was reduced in stage 2, but it could not be decided whether this was directly due to decrease in pulse pressure or the result of further increase in the ratio of the perfusion pressure of the experimental kidney over that of the control kidney (as measured by the femoral pressure) from 1.13 to 1.20 in stage 2. This resulted because the systemic arterial pressure manifested a gradual decline even as the experimentally elevated perfusion pressure was kept relatively constant by the use of the pump. This trend operated in most of the experiments of this group (table   3) . 14) showing the influence of increase in mean perfusion pressure with subsequent effect of reduction in pulse pressure in stage 2. The ratio RAP/FEM at the bottom of the figure is the ratio of the renal arterial pressure over the simultaneous femoral arterial pressure, taken to be representative of the control kidney arterial pressure. and p = 0.20 for creatinine when comparing differences in stage 1 with control). Again, reduction of pulse pressure has no significant effect on these functions (p = 0.90 and p = 0.60 respectively when comparing differences r .___ I- -I-I~-_ in stage 2 with stage 1). On the other hand, significant increases in sodium excretion and urine volume result when mean pressure is increased in every case (p = 0.01 for sodium and p = <0.01 for urine volume). Since these increments occurred with little or no increase in filtration rate, the question is opened again as to whether the increase in sodium excretion is due solely to increases in sodium load to tubular cells which reabsorb a constant amount, or whether the calculated decrease in percentage of load reabsorbed results from some other influence set into play by the increase in arterial pressure.
DIscussIoN-It has been shown in the present experiments that decrease in pulse pressure does not influence renal plasma flow as measured by the paraaminohippurate clearance whether this alteration is made at normal, reduced, or elevated mean pressure. Similar findings were made by Ritter10 who measured renal blood flow continuously with a rotameter. These findings confirm the earlier conclusion of Gesell6 on the effects of decrease in pulse pressure on blood flow. Nor was filtration rate altered in any way by reduction of pulse pressure. Sodium excretion and urine volume were unmodified by reduction in pulse pressure at normal and decreased mean pressure, contrary to the findings of Gesell. The reason for this difference in results cannot finally be decided upon, but emphasis is here placed on the necessity for rigid control of experimental kidney modifications with simultaneous control observations of the opposite kidney to eliminate the possibility of nonspecific factors influencing electrolyte and water excretion. Thus, in two of the experiments reported by Gesell the control kidney was not functioning; in a third, a change was noted when the damping chamber was connected both in the experimental and control kidney, although not of the same magnitude. Finally, another experiment is recorded in which urine flow diminished with increase in pulse pressure rather than decrease.
As disclosed in earlier reports1' 2, 11, 12 renal blood flow and filtration rate exhibit striking autonomy in the face of both decrease and increase in mean arterial pressure. Evidence has been advanced that this control is by adjustment of the afferent arterioles.'' 11 Yet despite this constancy of blood flow and filtration rate, the excretion of sodium and water are disproportionately influenced with marked percentile decreases in excretion paralleling decreases in mean pressure, and marked increases paralleling increases in mean pressure. Dismissing for the moment the possibility that small changes in sodium load may cause large percentile changes in sodium excretion and accepting the conclusion that changes in pulse pressure are without effect, we may consider possible mechanisms whereby alteration in perfusion pressure per se may modify electrolyte and water reabsorption by the tubules.
One possibility is that the perfusion pressure directly controls the rate of movement of the glomerular filtrate through the tubular lumen and inversely influences the time for reabsorption of sodium and water. (It is assumed that sodium reabsorption controls water reabsorption in the present discussion.) It would appear that this would operate only if the constancy of filtration rate resulted from opening and closing new nephron circuits. On the other hand, if all nephron circuits are functional and the constancy is maintained by adjustment of the afferent arterioles, then filtration pressure should remain constant as would the rate of movement of tubular urine. Present evidence favors the latter alternative.
Swann and Prine7 have demonstrated that renal interstitial pressure varies directly with the arterial pressure. If this relationship proves to be correct, one may at least speculate on an alternative explanation. It is possible that elevation of renal interstitial pressure impedes the diffusion of ions from tubular cells to blood and raises the concentration gradient against which sodium and water need to be reabsorbed.
Conversely, when arterial pressure is decreased, reabsorption is favored for opposite reasons. A similar view has been proposed by Shipley and Study.'2 This view would be strengthened by the finding that other substances absorbed ,by the tubular cells are influenced in a similar manner.
An obstacle to the hypothesis is the fact that elevation of renal venous pressure also favors sodium retention,13 14 but is accompanied by increase in renal interstitial pressure.8 ' 15 It has been proposed that the dominant factor favoring sodium retention with this experimental procedure is compression of the distal tubular system by the engorged venous radicles. This may slow movement of urine and also build up intraluminal pressure so that a favorable diffusion gradient is again re-established.
Blake and associates3 and Mueller and co-workers4 also observed reduction in sodium excretion and urine volume with constancy of filtration rate with moderate compression of the renal artery. Unfortunately, in neither study were pressures measured distal to the compression, but it is certain that both mean pressures and pulse pressures must have been reduced, and that filtration rate and blood flow were maintained by mechanisms discussed above. Mueller and associates take the rather extreme view that the changes in sodium excretion are in response to exquisite control of glomerular filtration, whereby changes too small to show up with present methods of measurement cause palpable reduction in sodium excretion. This opinion ignores the possibility that other hemodynamic factors may be operative in influencing tubular reabsorption. In the present experiments a very obvious correlation exists between mean arterial perfusion pressure and sodium and water excretion, and offers an alternative direction in which to seek for an explanation for changes in sodium excretion and urine volume which may go on without apparent alteration in filtration rate. SUMMARY 1. Decrease in pulse pressure has no influence on effective plasma flow (paraaminohippurate clearance), filtration rate (creatinine clearance), sodium excretion, and urine volume when altered at normal, reduced, or elevated mean renal arterial pressure in dogs.
2. Plasma flow and filtration rate exhibit constancy in the face of decrease in mean perfusion pressure from averages of 149 mm. Hg to 88 mm. Hg, or increases to 184 mm.
Hg. However, decrease in pressure is accompanied by large percentile decreases in sodium excretion and urine volume, and increase in pressure results in large percentile increases in excretion of sodium and water. Changes ill sodium excretion and urine volume are alway-s proportional.
3. Possibilities are (considered as to whether the changes in sodium excretion and urine volume are due to small alterations in sodium load resulting from minor changes in filtration rate, or whether some other hemodynamic factor such as renal interstitial pressure may influence sodium and water reabsorption. The latter may act by (hanging diffusion gradients in the interstitial spaces of the kidney.
